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Brief History

A ULC or UL mark on a product means that ULC or UL has tested and evaluated
representative samples of that product and determined that they meet ULC/UL’s
requirements. In addition, products are periodically checked by ULC/UL at the
manufacturing facility to make sure they continue to meet ULC and/or UL
requirements. As a global company with more than 120 years of expertise, UL works
with customers and stakeholders to help them navigate market complexity. William
Henry Merrill opens Underwriters’ Electrical Bureau, the Electrical Bureau of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters in 1894. UL publishes its first standard for safety,
titled “Tin Clad Fire Doors” in 1903. In 1916 UL first opens International Office in
London to inspect British products exported to the United States.

Scope and Coverage

UL helps companies demonstrate safety, confirm compliance, enhance sustainability,
manage transparency, deliver quality and performance, strengthen security, protect
brand reputation, build workplace excellence, and advance societal wellbeing. Some of
the services offered by UL include: inspection, advisory services, education and
training, testing, auditing and analytics, certification software solutions, and marketing
claim verification. UL provides 1354 standards.

Kind of Information

There is a list of standards where the website provides standards numbers, standards
title, edition number, edition date, type of standards. The titles are hyperlinked. By
entering the titles there are information like the scope of the standards, price code, ANSI
Approved date, DOD Approved date.

Special Features

 UL gives various huge numbers of services. Some of these are Advisory Services,
Brand Protection and Supply Chain Security Advisory Services, Capacity Building
and Continuous Improvement Advisory Services, Clinical Research Organization
Advisory Service, Code Training Continuous Improvement Advisory Service,
Continuous Improvement Training, Custom Training, Cyber security Strategy
Review, EMC Training, Environmental Responsibility Advisory Services,
Extractives and Raw Materials Advisory Services, Global Market Access Training,
Health & Training Solutions, Human Resources Training, Package Review, Product
Category Rules (PCRs), Product Development Advisory Services, Program
Development, Quality Advisory Services and many others. Under each entry there
is information like overview, definition, benefits, and deliverables.


UL's Dashboard tools enable business to meet evolving marketplace needs by
being smarter, more efficient and faster than ever before.

Arrangement Pattern

The standards are arranged numerically by the number associated to the titles of the
standards.

Remarks

UL is a global independent safety science company offering expertise across three
strategic businesses: Commercial & Industrial, Consumer and UL Ventures. According
to the website “Our breadth, established objectivity and proven history mean we are a
symbol of trust, enabling us to help provide peace of mind to all”.
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